Saint Joseph
ROMAN CATHOLIC Church

973-383-1985

Christmas Masses
Sunday, December 24th

4:00pm (Family Liturgy in the Community Center)

10:00pm (Midnight Mass in the Church)
Monday, December 25th
9:00 and 11:00am (both in Church)

NEW YEAR’S MASSES
(New Year’s Eve Vigil)

Sunday, December 31st at 5:00pm
(New Year’s Day)

Monday, January 1st at 9:30am

Schedule of Masses

Weekdays: Monday-Friday at 12:05pm
Weekends: Saturday (Sunday Vigil) at 5:00pm
Sunday at 8:00am, 9:30am, 11:30am and 5:00pm

Misa en Español todos los Domingos a las 2:30pm y tambien, el tercer Lunes del Mes a las 7:00pm

Sacrament of reconciliation
Saturday at 4:00-4:30pm or by appointment

973-383-1985

December 17, 2017

Our Parish Family is Served By
Father ST Sutton, Pastor
973-383-1985 - FatherSTS@gmail.com
Father Alexander Londono, Migrant Ministry
Fr. Alexanderlondono@gmail.com
Father Edward Davey, Pastor Emeritus
Deacon Thomas Zayac
Deacon Gerald Hanifan, retired

Weekly Mass Intentions
Sunday
December 17th

5:00pm Paul Reskovac
Michael Florian Zimmerman
8:00am Paul McGrath
Alan Frazier

Third Sunday
of Advent

9:30am Burt Rutherford
Joey Savage

Saturday 12/16

11:30am Francis & Stella Covel
Stephen Pagiusco

Linda Gorski

5:00pm Ethel Hawryschuk
Joshua Thomas

Director of all Faith Formation

973-383-8413 - Faithformation@stjosephnewton.org
Kelly Dachisen, Director of Music Ministry
kellydachisen@gmail.com
Anne Lundgren, Office M anager
973-383-1985 - parishoffice@stjosephnewton.org
Karen Glowatski, Office A ssistant
973-383-1985 - secretary@stjosephnewton.org
Sharon Eltzholtz, Bulletin A ssistant
973-383-1985 - bulletin@stjosephnewton.org
Robert Lasser, Finance Adm inistrator
973-383-1985

TRUSTEES OF THE PARISH
Dorothy Bosi, George Hayek
and Gerard Woodring.

Monday 12/18

12:05pm Father Michael C. Santoro

Tuesday 12/19

12:05pm Charlie Lundgren
Benjamin Espression

Wednesday 12/20 12:05pm Joshua Thomas
Thursday 12/21 12:05pm Joshua Thomas
12:05pm David Hesson
Friday 12/22
Saturday 12/23
Sunday
December 24th
Fourth Sunday
of Advent

5:00pm Joshua Thomas
Sandy Woodring
8:00am Danny & Tommy Vetrano
9:30am George Paul Brengel
11:30am Intentions of Christine
Morrell

Weekly Remembrance
The Sanctuary Lamp, which burns near the
Tabernacle, is the reminder of our Lord’s
presence in the Most Holy Eucharist,
burns this week in loving memory of:

Christmas Eve

4:00pm “Pro Populo”(“for the people”)

10:00pm “Pro Populo”

And the hosts and wine, which will
become the Holy Body and Precious
Blood of our Lord, were given
in loving memory of:

Monday
December 25th

9:00am

“Pro Populo”

11:00am “Pro Populo”

The Nativity
of the Lord

May they now be resting in the peace
of the heavenly kingdom!

third Sunday of Advent - December 17, 2017

This week’s events
Monday, December 18
4:05pm Faith Formation (School)
6:50pm Faith Formation (School)
7:00pm Spanish Dinner (Community Center)
7:15pm Franciscans (Parish Center)
Wednesday, December 20
10:00am Prayer Shawl Ministry (Parish Center)
6:00pm R.C.I.A. (Parish Center)
Thursday, December 21
1:00pm Legion of Mary (Parish Center)

PARISH WEEKEND DONATIONS

Weekend readings
December 24, 2017
2 Samuel 7:1-5, 8b-12, 14a, 16
Romans 16:25-27
Saint Luke 1:26-38

Christmas mass schedule
CONFESSIONS
Wednesday, December
20th (1:00-2:00pm)

December 10
Collection $7,730
Online Giving $454

Total: $8,184

Immaculate Conception: $2,195
Thank you for your generosity
Remember our weekly goal is $10,000
Weekend Mass attendance: 738
As we approach the Sacred Season of Christmas,
we ask that you prayerfully consider what special
financial gift you will give to your church this year.
With your ongoing generosity, we are able to
continue the many ministries that we have here at
Saint Joseph Church in your name and in the name of
Christ!

CHRISTMAS EVE MASSES
Sunday, December 24th

4:00pm (Family Liturgy in the Community Center)

10:00pm (Midnight Mass in the Church)

CHRISTMAS DAY MASSES
Monday, December 25th
9:00 and 11:00am (both in Church)

SOLEMNITY OF MARY,
HOLY MOTHER OF GOD
(New Year’s Eve Vigil)

Sunday, December 31st at 5:00pm
(New Year’s Day)

Food for the needy
This time of the year, many people want
to “do something” for those in need.
Thanksgiving, Easter and Christmas are the
times when food pantries and soup kitchens
receive the most volunteers from the public.
While it is commendable for those who
would like to “give back a little” during
these times of the year, the reality is that
the people whom we serve, are here ever
week. That is why you are asked to bring
either a can or box of food
EACH AND EVERY WEEK
so that they can be fed
all 52 weeks of the year!

We “can” make a difference
one “can” at a time.

Monday, January 1st at 9:30am

“Oremus Pro Invicem”
Please remember in your prayers the following
members of our parish family:
Ron Ayers, Fred Bender, Mary Benziger, Veronica
Fernandez Burgos, Father Michael Burke, Father Angelus
Croce, Penny Decker, Peter De Kleine, Jennifer DiNardo,
John Fedash, Pat Fitzpatrick, Kathy Flores, Linda Flynn,
Eileen Fra, Deborah Haff, Susan Kadar, Jessica Kirby,
Kerri Knight, Shirley Lavin, Bill Matulewicz, Jeff Matyas,
Freddy Middleton, Gen Muth, Mike Palumbo,
Michael Polster, James Proulx, Olga Romeo, Linda Ross,
Alexia Russ, Michael Ryan, Christel Siro, Margherita Vass,
Cathy Veluta, Carol Youngman and Rita & Tom Zimich.

May the Lord give them
His healing presence!

The importance of the Parish census
When I arrived in Newton, there were 1,253
officially registered members of Saint Joseph
Roman Catholic Church. Soon after, a new
Parish Census was initiated and now (as of
12/11/2017) we have 1,291 registered members.
Why is completing the Census so important?
Well, over these past two years, I have tried to
reach out to several people who have made
donations, given gifts or just wanted to drop
them a note because of sickness or the loss of a
loved one, and when I get to our newly
computerized Parish Census, lo and behold,
they were not there! I cannot tell you how
bewildering and disconcerting this was.
I cannot emphasize enough how important this
information is for us to have. If you have not
received a Christmas card or other important
mailings in the past, it is because we do not
have your name and address. Even if you have
been coming to church since 1864 (there may be
just a few left), even if I know you by name,
does not mean you are officially registered as
parishioners.
Again, this is so very important for having
accurate information for our mailings and
ability to contact you in the cases of kindness or
emergency.
It is also important for our
assessment from the diocese and to have an
accurate count of how much our parish is
growing.
Over the past few years, some people have died,
moved, walked away or just stopped
coming. We have also gained many families
through baptisms and have added several
Spanish families who have their children in our
Faith Formation Program. Again, I cannot
impress upon all our faithful how important it
is for our parish, your parish, to have your
name and contact information.
Please know that we do not share your
information with any second or third parties,
but keep all your information confidential,
secured with only a very few trusted individuals
(who are part of our staff) having access to these
important and confidential files.
Being part of a parish family is so very
important. However, just coming to church
does not make you a registered member.
Completing the official Parish Census and
having your information available to us is what
makes this happen. It not only gives us a record

of all your Sacraments which you have
received, but also continues the great history
and legacy of Saint Joseph Church. It is also
important when and if you are ever asked to be
a Sponsor for Baptism or Confirmation of a
family member or friend. How can the Sponsor
Certificate be signed in good faith when you are
not registered members?
Can you come to church and not be registered
members? Of course! But just because you can
do something does not make it right. This is not
“big brother” looking over your shoulder,
rather, it is your loving Mother (the Church)
making sure that all her children are accounted
for and known by name.
Therefore, I would like to make a sincere and
serious appeal to ALL individuals and families
(no matter what your ages are or how long you
have been coming to Saint Joseph Church) to
PLEASE either complete the Census online at:
www.stjosephnewton.org or call the Parish
Center and a hard copy will be sent to you (once
we have your mailing address).
If you have put this off these past two years,
I once again, gently encourage you to take a few
minutes and to be officially recognized as
members of our parish community where
“All Are Welcome” at this table of the Lord.
I look forward to hearing from you in the very
near future and if you need any assistance in
completing this form, do not hesitate to contact
the Parish Center at: 973.383.1985 or email us at:
ParishOffice@stjosephnewton.org.

The Silence of Church
A few thoughts to share with you from our Holy Father,
Pope Francis:
“When we go to Mass, maybe we arrive five minutes
before, and we start to chit-chat with those in front of us,”
the Pope said November 15. However, “it is not a moment
for chit-chat.”
“It is a moment of silence for preparing ourselves for
dialogue, a time for the heart to collect itself in order to
prepare for the encounter with Jesus,” adding that “silence
is so important.”
Continuing his new catechesis on the Eucharist, the Pope
recalled his message the week prior, that the Mass is not a
show, but a place wher e we encounter the Lor d. In this
encounter, silence is what “prepares us and accompanies
us.”
But to really understand this, first we have to answer a
question. And that is: What is prayer?
Prayer is, “first and foremost dialogue, personal
relationship with God.” And in prayer, just like in any
dialogue, it needs moments of silence “together with
Jesus.” This, is because it is only in the “mysterious
silence of God” that His Word can resound in our heart.
His Holiness explained that to pray is not difficult, and is
something that Jesus Himself taught us to do first of all by
example, when in the Gospels He withdraws to a secluded
place to pray. And second, He teaches us again when He
tells His Disciples that the first word in knowing how to
pray is “Father.”

Rachel’s vineyard retreats
Rachel’s Vineyard is a
safe place to renew,
rebuild,
and
redeem
hearts
broken
by
abortion.
Weekend
retreats offer you a
supportive, confidential
and
n o n - j u d g me n t a l
environment where women and men can
express, release, and reconcile painful
post-abortive emotions to begin the process
of restoration, renewal, and healing.
Rachel’s Vineyard Paterson
Retreat will be
held Friday, January 26th to Sunday, January
28 th .
For more information call
973-377-1004
ext.
425
or
email
RVPaterson@gmail.com.

Rose sale
The Knights of Columbus will be
conducting their Annual Right To Life
Fundraiser after all the Masses the
weekend of January 6th and 7th. The
proceeds will offset expenses for the
March For Life bus trip to Washington,
DC on January 19th. Thank you all for
your generosity.

This is “so simple.” “So we have to learn, ‘Father.’” Then,
we must take on the attitude of a small child before his or
her parents. One full of trust and confidence, knowing that
God “remembers you and takes care of you.”
The second attitude we should take is one of childlike
surprise and wonder. The child, “always asks a thousand
questions because they want to discover the world; in our
relationship with the Lord, in prayer, wonder,” telling
pilgrims to “open the heart to wonder.”
When it comes to prayer, he noted that often we are busy
with many different activities or projects and say we do
not have time. “We lose sight of what is fundamental: our
life of the heart, our spiritual life, our life of prayer with
the Lord.”
However, Jesus surprises us in truth by loving us and
calling us even in our weaknesses, adding that just as
Christ called His Disciples, He also calls us to Him at each
Mass.
Sit in silence for a bit and see if you can hear Him!

Only 2 spots left!
This coming year, our youth will make their
annual mission trip to help the poor. They will
travel to the suburbs of Boston, Massachusetts
to help those less fortunate than we.
If you might be interested in taking one of these
two spots remaining and join this wonderful
group please contact:

Cathy Roy at 973-383-7662

For more information please check out:
http://heartworkcamp.com

Random Thoughts
A mother is a person who, seeing there
are only four pieces of pie for five people,
promptly announces
she never did care for pie.
-Tenneva Jordan

Blessed is the season which engages the
whole world in a conspiracy of love!
-Hamilton Wright Mabie

Compromise, if not the spice of life,
is its solidity. It is what makes nations
great and marriages happy.
-Phyllis McGinley

Parish Office Christmas Hours

The Parish Center Office
will be closed on Monday,
December 25th and Tuesday,
December 26th.
Christmas trees

SAINT PAUL ABBEY
(on Route 206)

has thousands of Christmas trees ready
to choose ‘n’ cut 7 days a week
(November 24th to December 23rd
from 9:00am-4:00pm).

We do not remember days;
we remember moments.
-Cesare Pavese, The Burning Brand

There is also the Abbey
Gift Shop with many
items that make ideal
Christmas gifts,
including books,
statues, jewelry and
more.

Dogs’ lives are too short.
Their only fault, really.
-Agnes Sligh Turnbull

Where do your Donations go?
During this time of the year and certainly
throughout the year, many organizations call,
mail, email and fax requests for donations to
their organization. I thought it would be
helpful to actually know where your money is
going.
When you are making donations throughout
the Christmas Season, I would ask you to think
twice about where you put your hard earned
money:

Non-Profit Organization CEO salary
Salvation Army
$ 13,000
Ronald McDonald Houses
None
Lions Club International
196,847
Veterans of Foreign Wars
238,211
Saint Jude Hospital
824,000
World Vision
184,000
Make a Wish Foundation
441,336
UNICF
$1,200,000
March of Dimes
495,000
United Way
1,026,017
American Red Cross
1,030,022
Goodwill Industries
2,300,000
Saint
Mother Teresa Food Pantry None

Amount
of each
dollar
that
goes to
the
needy

$ .93
$ .90
$ .84
$ .83
$ .81
$ .81
$ .75
$ .14
$ .10
$ .09
$ .08
$ .08
$1.00

Just because it is a national organization does not mean
that the monies go where you think they should be going!
Think before you donate!

Bishop's annual appeal
I want to update you about our parish’s goal for the
2017 Bishop’s Annual Appeal. To date $26,230.00
has been pledged on our $28,665.00 goal. I believe
that our goal is attainable and so I am asking for your
help.
If you have not yet done so, please make a pledge so
we can reach our goal and help thousands of people in
need throughout our Diocese. No one person can do
everything, but I am confident that everyone can do
something. Whatever you ar e able to do to help is a
great blessing. Please know that 50% of all cash
received over our parish goal is returned to us for our
own parish needs.
Please return your Appeal pledge card in the weekly
collection or mail your gift directly to the Bishop’s
Annual Appeal at: 777 Valley Road, Clifton, NJ
07013. You can also make an on-line gift by going to
www.2017appeal.org.

Thank you in advance
for helping our parish reach its goal!

ARE YOU IN NEED OF A BOILER?
Oil Heat Cares is a non -profit foundation that
helps needy people and organizations in crisis with
the replacement of their oil heating appliance.
If you or someone you know in our community is in
need of this help, please contact the Parish Office
for more information and contact numbers.

Our Bulletin advertising
2017 Gold N.J. Herald
Reader’s Choice
Best Pet Services

Our bulletin is almost full!
Advertising your name, company, greetings or best wishes
not only supports your parish, but is a tax right off as well.
If you would like to help your parish
Please contact Father ST at the Parish Center
at 973.383.1985
or email him at FatherSTS@gmail.com

In
Loving
Memory
of
Jack “JIF”
Iannotti

Wishing all
our parish family
a fruitful and
joy-filled
Advent
Season.

State Trooper
Robert Metivier
Gone but never forgotten!

ABBEY GIFT SHOP

Mass of Remembrance

973-383-2092

Thursday 12/21 at 7:00pm
Have you lost a loved one this past year
or in years past? Come and light a candle in their
loving memory and pray with others who have
similar losses. “All Are Welcome!”

289 Route 206, Newton

Books, Rosaries, Statues,
Jewelry ,Crucifixes
Tuesday-Saturday 9:30-11:45am
1:15-4:30pm, Sunday 1:15-4:30pm

Securities offered through
Cadaret, Grant & Co., Inc.
Member INFRA/SIPC
B&D Group and Cadaret,
Grant & Co, Inc.
are separate entities

Jude DiGidio, CFP

973-729-0125 x202
jdigidio@ae.cadaretgrant.com
B&D Group
1A Main Street, Suite 5
Sparta, NJ 07871

B&D

Carefully
Planned,
Smart
Investing

Saint Joseph Church’s Cemetery
Route 206 - Newton, New Jersey

Crypts and niches are still available in our Queen of Heaven Mausoleum (inside and outside)
For further information, please contact our Parish Center at: 973.383.1985

S
M

Smith-McCracken Funeral Home
63 High Street, Newton, NJ - 973-383-4600

Our Caring Staff of Funeral Directors

Robert E. McCracken, Owner/Manager - N.J. Lic. No. 3640
Andrew Jorritsma, Director - N.J. Lic. No. 3860, Rachael Zeberl, Director - N.J. Lic. No. 5127

At Need Funerals - Prearrangement Consultation - Medicaid & SSI Funeral Trusts–Cremation Services-Monuments
www.smithmccrackenfuneralhome.com
mccrackenwood@earthlink.net

ILIFF - RUGGIERO FUNERAL HOME
OUR FAMILY SERVING YOURS SINCE 1900
Catholic Family Owned & Operated
Louis R. Ruggiero, Owner, President, Director; N.J. State Lic. No. 3686
Domenic L. Ruggiero, Manager, Director, N.J. State Lic. No. 3968
156 MAIN STREET (ROUTE 206) NEWTON, NJ
973-383-5200
www.iliff-ruggierofuneralhome.com

Carmen J. Liuzza, Jr.

Frank Gargin, MBA

Personal Financial Representative
Allstate Financial Services, LLC
191 Woodport Road
Sparta, NJ 07871
Office 973-729-8644
Fax 973-729-1166
FrankGargin@AllState.com

ATTORNEY AT LAW

GRUBER, COLABELLA, LIUZZA & THOMPSON

49 High Street - Newton, NJ 07860
PHONE: 973.579.5700
FAX: 9793.579.0137

FREE INITIAL

Securities offer through Allstate Financial Services, LLC (LSA Securities in LA and PA).
Registered Broker - Dealer, Member FINRA, SIPC

CONSULTATION

Michael T. Ward, DMD

wardfrontdesk@gmail.com
spartadentist.com

Thank you for all
your generosity for
those in need!
TURI MASONRY

Jennifer Meyler

Stone Brick Concrete Tile Pavers
Fireplaces Chimneys Steps
Floors Backsplashes Patios
Walls Walkways
Foundations, etc.
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

92 Woodport Road, Sparta, NJ 07871

Office: 973.729.2700

FRANK TURI

Parish Member

Committed. Reliable. Trustworthy.

NJ LIC 13VH1710400

Sales Associate
Cell: 201.618.2293
jmeyler@weichert.com

turimasonry@ptd.net

973-383-7200
973-383-0131 Fax

973-383-7412
Find us on Facebook

Advent/Christmas thConcert
Saturday December 16 at 6:30pm
We give thanks for all those
in Law Enforcement, Fire,
EMS personnel and First
Responders who serve and
protect us with their lives.
God bless them
and their families.

Praying for all
those who have
died in our parish
family this year.
May you be
resting in peace
and may the Lord
give comfort to
your families and
friends.











 

      


“God Bless all
and thank you
for your support!”
10 East Clinton Street, Newton 973-383-9330

